
R O A D T R I P

Bowraville

The perfect environment for couples & friends who

wish to recharge, reconnect and reinvigorate new    

 energy with each other and themselves in nature.   

F a l l  i n  l o v e  w i t h  B o w r a v i l l e



We would like to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land, the Gumbaynggirr

people, who have cared for this land since time immemorial. We pay our respects to their

elders, past, present and emerging.

BOWRAVILLE – (population 1200) is a heritage town in the centre of the Nambucca Valley

Shire. Enjoying a more relaxed pace these days, Bowraville was once the centre of trade

and commerce in the valley.

With many shops in High Street featuring overhanging verandas, Bowraville is known as the

Veranda Post Town. Originally called ‘Bowra’, the town’s name was changed to avoid

confusion with Nowra and Bowral.

Bowraville is a diverse town with a main street lined with veranda-shaded footpaths,

museums, art galleries and a treasure trove of Aboriginal art and culture. It is beautifully

situated amongst rolling farmland, natural waterways, mountains and rainforests.

The spirit of the land invites you to slow down, connect with our people and enjoy our town.

Welcome - Giinagay

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk03hqalJQY_qd-DUQWz94uyxaKzXtw:1617790280701&q=giinagay&spell=1&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwix4IG48uvvAhVl4XMBHWCsCAAQBSgAegQIARAw


Phoenix Gallery & Cafe
EARLY LUNCH

Grab an early lunch and view the art exhibition at The Bank Gallery & Cafe run by

the Phoenix School of the Arts.

Nambucca Valley Phoenix is a community owned and operated not-for-profit

organisation providing employment, training and enterprise opportunities for

people living with disabilities and other disadvantages in the Nambucca Valley. 

Our purpose is to maintain an inclusive place to come together to learn, earn and

contribute in the joy of arts, food and community. 

 

Nambucca Valley Phoenix - Gallery & Café 

Address: 88 High St, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6501 0021

Day 1

https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/


Spirit of the Rainforest
ACCOMMODATION

For the next 3 nights we invite you to discover, relax and enjoy everything the Spirit of the

Rainforest, your Bowraville home for the next 3 nights, has to offer.

At Spirit of the Rainforest it is easy to tune into the slow rhythm of the Australian bush, take

in the intimate sounds of nature and disconnect from everyday distractions. 

"The Shed' is an air conditioned self contained apartment.

*Breakfast boxes can be ordered prior to arrival from local farm Nambucca Valley

Aquaponics on 0408 933 115

Spirit of the Rainforest

Address: 160 McHugh's Creek Rd, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6564 7426

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=spirit+of+the+rainforest&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=spirit+of+the+rainforest&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j0j46j0j69i60l3.4577j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Perry's Lemon Myrtle Farm
EDUCATIONAL & EXPERIENCE

Nestled in the picturesque Nambucca Valley lies this beautiful farm.

Perry's Lemon Myrtle established one of the first commercial Lemon Myrtle plantations in the

early 1990s on the Mid North Coast of NSW, Australia. This region is highly conducive to the

growth of Lemon Myrtle in its native environment. As a result Perry’s produce superior quality  

botanical products. Lemon Myrtle is well known as an ornamental with abundant flowers and

fragrant lemon scented leaves. 

Enjoy the “Lemon Myrtle Experience” consisting of Lemon Myrtle Tea, Lemon Myrtle

Cheesecake with fresh cream and a serving of Lemon Myrtle Ice Cream. Your visit will

include an educational talk on the growing and processing of Lemon Myrtle and the

extraction of our Lemon Myrtle Oil developing it to product stage.

Perry's Lemon Myrtle

Address: 2014 Taylors Arm Rd, Taylors Arm

Phone: (02) 6564 2150

(Please book afternoon tea at least 24 hours ahead of visit.)

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk01HeRAzqggGVsCZoW6mtgMlIxahiw:1617381076386&q=perry%27s+lemon+myrtle+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEzOLkszLM7I1pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7HKFKQWFVWqFyvkpObm5ynkVhaV5KQqQKUB4yWXvU8AAAA&ludocid=10863129928032260795&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiayZiE_t_vAhVcyzgGHRKdADsQ6BMwJXoECDoQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk01HeRAzqggGVsCZoW6mtgMlIxahiw:1617381076386&q=perry%27s+lemon+myrtle+phone&ludocid=10863129928032260795&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiayZiE_t_vAhVcyzgGHRKdADsQ6BMwJ3oECCsQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=perry%27s+lemon+myrtle&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk03jvghyrYevpJ9asoGj3imsPmYQQQ%3A1617381047434&ei=t0ZnYJaTGquW4-EP4_qFsAY&oq=perr&gs_lcp=Cgdnd3Mtd2l6EAEYADIECCMQJzIECCMQJzIHCC4QsQMQQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzIECAAQQzIHCC4QsQMQQzIKCAAQhwIQsQMQFDIICAAQsQMQgwEyCAguEMcBEK8BOgcIABBHELADOg0ILhDHARCvARAnEJMCOgUILhCRAjoLCC4QxwEQrwEQkQI6BQgAELEDOg4ILhCxAxCDARDHARCjAjoCCC46CgguEMcBEK8BEEM6CAguELEDEJECOgUIABCRAjoECC4QQ1DZvgFYxMQBYJHXAWgGcAJ4AIAB4gGIAZoIkgEFMC4xLjSYAQCgAQGqAQdnd3Mtd2l6yAEIwAEB&sclient=gws-wiz#


The Pub with No Beer
DINNER

The pub is located a scenic 25 minute drive from your accommodation.

 

Known locally as “the eighth wonder of the world” and made famous by Australian country

music legend Slim Dusty, the multi award winning Pub With No Beer is a step back in time. It

is a unique place to have a drink with friends and soak up the local bush history. 

Pre-dating back to 1903, the walls are filled with memorabilia.

And don't worry, there is beer with 16 beers on tap and fridges stocked to the brim!

The Pub with No Beer

Address: 4 Taylors Arm Rd, Taylors Arm

Phone: (02) 6564 2100

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=The+Pub+with+No+Beer&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=The+Pub+with+No+Beer&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i64.219j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Bowraville Folk Museum 
EDUCATIONAL - OPTION 1

Exhibits in the Bowraville Folk Museum cover almost every area of life in the Nambucca

Valley.

Some of our more significant displays include a log cabin inhabited by an early pioneer

family, the local Presbyterian Church which was relocated to the grounds of the museum

and the Boarding House set from the locally filmed "The Umbrella Woman" which featured

Bryan Brown, Rachel Ward and Sam Neill.

We also have a working Blacksmith’s Forge and several other items of working machinery

plus an extensive display of everyday items from our local area.

The fascinating museum building was originally a General Store and was then the

Headquarters of the Voluntary Defence Corps during World War 2. It continued to operate a

Department Store until the Museum opened in 1970.

Bowraville Folk Museum 

Address: 89 High Street, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6564 8200

Day 2

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg


Frank Partridge V.C. Military Museum Inc. 
EDUCATIONAL - OPTION 2

Named in honour of Frank Partridge – the youngest and last Australian recipient of the

Victoria Cross in WW2.

Tucked away in the beautiful and historic town of Bowraville, the museum has a

comprehensive collection representing Australia’s involvement in all conflicts from its days of

Federation right through to the current day.

Some of the items held have been recognised as national treasures by the Australian

National Maritime Museum in Sydney and offer unique insights into human conflict in all its

forms.

The museum houses a fantastic collection of military memorabilia and artefacts including a

selection of uniforms, medals, weapons, vehicles and so much more … a popular museum for

both the military enthusiast and anyone interested in Australia’s heritage.

Frank Partridge Museum

Address: 29 High Street, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6564 8200

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg


GOLF
EDUCATIONAL - OPTION 3

Bowraville Golf Club is a nine hole classic country golf course.

Offering wide forgiving fairways over rolling terrain with true greens that make the ball roll

with the contours, Bowraville is an enjoyable course for all.

For those travelling light, club and cart hire is available and the Bowraville Recreation club is

the perfect place to relax in post round.

Visitors are welcome.

Bowraville Recreation Club

Address: 2 South Arm Road, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6564 7349

https://bowrarecclub.com.au/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg
tel:0265647349


The Bowra Hotel
LUNCH

The Bowra Hotel has been the cornerstone of the Bowraville community for more than 100

years. 

Things have changed drastically since 1912, but one thing remains the same – the feeling of

comfort people get from walking through the doors of the Bowra. 

With friendly locals and lots of fun, tourists and locals alike love spending time in this classic

country pub.

Offering a large selection of refreshing drinks and a fantastic bistro where you can get a

delicious meal, Bowra Hotel continues to strive for excellence in everything they do. 

The hotel has recently undergone renovations to ensure that this building stands out from

the pack, the same way it did over 100 years ago when it was first opened.

Thirty 3 on High

Bowra Hotel

Address: 33 High St, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6564 7041

https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://mgnsw.org.au/organisations/frank-partridge-vc-military-museum-inc/
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg


Little Star Bee Sanctuary
EDUCATIONAL & EXPERIENCE

Housing over 100 beehives, Little Star Bee Sanctuary resides on the Mid North Coast of NSW

in Missabotti, around 10 minutes drive from Bowraville town centre.

It is a sanctuary for all bees – European bees for their honey and native bees for their

endless giving back to the land. 

Using non-migratory processes and natural beekeeping principles, the bee sanctuary has

been created to strengthen hive colonies, providing a front line defence mechanism against

diseases and predators. The bee sanctuary is an off-grid chemical free rural property.

Bees are integral to the future of our planet and plant species. Bees are facing the most

complex time ever and the aim is to be at the forefront of education and research for our

bees and local community.

Learn, taste and enjoy some honey with us!

Little Bee Sanctuary

Address: 1202 Missabotti Rd, Missabotti

Phone: (02) 6564 8737

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk03jvghyrYevpJ9asoGj3imsPmYQQQ:1617381047434&q=little+star+bee+sanctuary+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEwvqTI1tLQw1ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7Eq5mSWlOSkKhSXJBYpJKUCGYl5ySWliUWVClA1AAwhUj5UAAAA&ludocid=13746953014342166637&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWyrH2_d_vAhUryzgGHWN9AWYQ6BMwK3oECEQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk03jvghyrYevpJ9asoGj3imsPmYQQQ:1617381047434&q=little+star+bee+sanctuary+phone&ludocid=13746953014342166637&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjWyrH2_d_vAhUryzgGHWN9AWYQ6BMwLXoECDQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=Little+Bee+Sanctuary&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=Little+Bee+Sanctuary&aqs=chrome..69i57j69i60l2.217j0j4&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Bush Grazing 
DINNER

By Caitlin Hockey - Spirit of the Rainforest

Bush grazing was inspired by Caitlin's grandma’s decadent cooking. Using only the freshest

of locally sourced valley produce, foraged delights and bush medicine.

It is a way to get people together in nature, to sit back and let the night be about you! It is

the time to rest and rewind, discover peace and quiet while savouring the heavenly taste of

the valley.  Enjoy your specially prepared meal in the comfort of your accommodation or

outside in your chill-out zone.

Be sure to snap a selfie against the dramatic sunset backdrop.

Spirit of the Rainforest

Address: 160 McHugh's Creek Rd, Bowraville

Phone: (02) 6564 7426

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=spirit+of+the+rainforest&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=spirit+of+the+rainforest&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j0j46j0j69i60l3.4577j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Scenic Country Drive 
EDUCATIONAL & EXPERIENCE - KILLERKRANKIE & LEAGUES SCRUB

Lush farmland enveloped by undulating hills and the continuous curtain of The Great

Dividing Ranges makes Bowraville a rare gem! There is no denying you will fall in love with

the land, the spirit, the people and the places.

Today you're heading to The Gumbayngirr State Conservation Area, a protected 2,561

hectare (6,330 acre) conservation area situated on the outskirts of Bowraville. The park

contains a subtropical jungle, known as the League Scrub.

Follow Horseshoe Rd to experience prime koala habitat in the headwaters of the Nambucca

River. Time stands still as you embrace the moment surrounded by stunning old growth forest

at Leagues Creek to the dramatic views from the lookout at Mt Killerkrankie.

As you walk to the lookout, watch out for natural pumice stone on the forest floor, indicating

previous volcanic activity. Explore the waterways of Little Wonder Creek and revel in the

moment as the native birdlife sing their songs.

Travel time: All day, so take plenty of water a packed lunch and morning/afternoon tea.

Note: Take caution on unsealed roads.

Day 3

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/State_park
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pumice


Theatre
EXPERIENCE - OPTION 1

Take in an early dinner at the Bowra Hotel and head over to the movies. Bowraville Theatre is

located in High Street and runs solely by volunteers.

Performances vary from theatre and dance to the latest blockbuster. 

Look online or check by phone to see what is showing when you are in town.

Phone: 6564 7808

Web: bowravilletheatre.com.au

https://www.google.com/search?q=bowraville+theatre&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=bowraville+theatre&aqs=chrome.0.35i39j0i22i30l4j69i60l3.3327j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


Dinner at Spirit of the Rainforest
OPTION 2

BYO BBQ at Spirit of the Rainforest. After dinner, sit by the fire roasting marshmallows, try

your hand at homemade damper and sip on a cup of hot chocolate.

This is a self - cook evening and all your supplies can be purchased from Bowraville

Bakehouse and IGA. Alternatively, you may have purchased some of the local produce from

honesty shops on the side of the roads on your scenic drive. 

We invite you to support regional businesses. �



Phoenix Gallery & Café 
BREAKFAST ON THE GO

Be sure to let the team know you will be collecting your "breakfast on the go" and don't

forget to ask about the daily specials.

We know you do not want to leave, so for now it is not goodbye, it's "See you soon". 

One last drive through town having collected your breakfast on the go, drive east along

Rodeo Drive towards Macksville and the M1. 

Better than Hollywood - this is Bowraville!

Nambucca Valley Phoenix - Gallery & Café 

Address: 88 High St, Bowraville NSW 2449

Phone: (02) 6501 0021The Bank Gallery & Café 
Address: 88 High St, Bowraville NSW 2449
Phone: (02) 6501 0021

Day 4

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=spirit+of+the+rainforest&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=spirit+of+the+rainforest&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j0j46j0j69i60l3.4577j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3zEg2NDGyMEzTks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsWoXF2QWZZYo5KcplGSkKhQlZual5QOlShSS8suLEssyc3JSFaCqAbMQ-dtdAAAA&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwFXoECCQQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&sxsrf=ALeKk00Z5fq7u9OCtPhvhhyCeEldqzf_MQ:1616660706238&q=spirit+of+the+rainforest+bowraville+phone&ludocid=17313087730715182983&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjygPi4gsvvAhVC7XMBHdPEB38Q6BMwF3oECBkQAg
https://www.google.com/search?q=spirit+of+the+rainforest&rlz=1C5CHFA_enAU897AU898&oq=spirit+of+the+rainforest&aqs=chrome.0.69i59l2j0j46j0j69i60l3.4577j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#


47 minutes from Coffs Harbour airport

5 hours from Brisbane

5 hours from Sydney

BYO: Walking/hiking shoes

BYO: Motorbikes or pushbikes

BYO: Kayak and swimmers

Any questions?
Contact: hello@visitbowraville.com

 

 

Come and fall in love with Bowraville
 

Discover national attractions within a quaint village atmosphere.
 
 
 


